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Slate quarried for roofing stock is of dense, sound rock and exceedingly tough and durable. Evergreen Vermont 
Slate roofs have lasted a century, giving excellent long-term value, in contrast to other types of manufactured 
roofing which must be re-roofed three or four times within this same period. 

Vermont Natural Slate colors, sizes and texture afford many architectural effects, contributing to the  
appearance and beauty of any building. 

Graduated Slate Roof

Staggered butt applications can compliment
a rugged contemporary country home or
be designed for a unique old-world look. 

Staggered Butt Slate Roof

Evergreen Slate provides 
detailed shop drawings for 
every graduated slate roof 
we provide.
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Slates are available in  
varying textures to afford 
any architectural effect 
desired.

for additional texture, 
several thicknesses can 
be intermingled in each 
course of slate.

Patterns
Special patterns can be produced…
If you can imagine it we can create it!
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Semi-weathering Slates

a perfect complement to a stone  
facade–random widths for a  
traditional application.
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2027 County Route 23, Middle Granville, NY 12849 • 866-USA-SLATE (866-872-7528)
www.evergreenslate.com • sales@evergreenslate.com

Evergreen Slate is the largest producer and supplier of slate in the united States. Since 1916, the 
company has taken pride in providing its customers with high-quality products and excellent  
customer service, as the leader in the slate roofing industry. 

The thousands of roofs we’ve provided to fine homes, churches, libraries, government buildings and 
universities for over 90 years are a testament to our role as the premier roofing slate provider. 

we offer 11 colors in all sizes and textures. colors shown may vary slightly within the same vein and 
from region to region. a variety of patterns and profiles or special sizes and thicknesses can be cut 
as custom orders. call Evergreen to find out more about these options. In addition, our experienced 
staff can provide detailed information and architectural services to help you achieve your desired 
slate roofing effect.

 LENGTH STANDARD WIDTHS EXPOSURE W/STD. 
   3” HEADLAP
 24” 16” - 14” - 12” 10 1/2”
 22” 14” - 12” - 11” 9 1/2”
 20” 14” - 12” - 11” - 10” 8 1/2”
 18” 14” - 12” - 11” - 10” - 9” 7 1/2”
 16” 14” - 12” - 11” - 10” - 9” - 8” 6 1/2”
 14” 12” -11” - 10” - 9” - 8” - 7” 5 1/2”
 12” 12” - 10” - 9” - 8” - 7” - 6” 4 1/2”

Standard Smooth Texture  700 to 850 lbs. per Sqr.
1/4” to 3/8” Rough Texture  1000 lbs. per Sqr.
3/8” to 1/2” Rough Texture  1500 lbs. per Sqr.
1/2” to 3/4” Rough Texture  2000 lbs. per Sqr.
3/4” to 1” Rough Texture 3000 lbs. per Sqr.

SIZES: WEIGHTS:

The Sheltering Stone
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AVAILABLE COLORS:

The pictures shown above represent a fair example of the general appearance of each color.  Slate is a natural product 
and no two pieces are exactly alike.  Special blends can be developed for specific applications.  
Call us or see www.evergreenslate.com for details.

* all natural slate products may change in color. Those  
slates in which the color changes but slightly are classed as 
“Permanent” or “unfading.” 
(National Slate association: January 1925)

Slate Roofing


